Atlantic Capital Gives Back to the Grove Park Community
(May 15, 2019) Atlanta, GA--- The Atlantic Capital Community 5K, held on May 4, 2019, raised over
$15,500 for the Grove Park Neighborhood. The proceeds will support the Grove Park Foundation. Using
the Purpose Built Communities model, the Grove Park Foundation is working with the neighborhood
and partners from the public, private and nonprofit sectors to achieve an equitable and sustainable
transformation that preserves and builds community. The Foundation is committed to a long-term effort
that will build a cradle-to-college education pipeline, develop affordable and mixed income housing, and
community health and wellness programs and facilities.
Atlantic Capital has been providing banking services and financial expertise in the Grove Park
neighborhood for over five years. “We have developed strong relationships with many community
partners including the Grove Park Foundation and it has been incredible to see the changes that are
already taking place in the neighborhood,” said Ashley Carson, Corporate and Community Affairs
Executive.
The race brought 141 participants into the historic Grove Park neighborhood. The course highlighted the
neighborhood, the new Proctor Creek Trail and the work happening to revitalize the community.
A special thank you to all of our sponsors: Quarry Yards, Georgia Realtors, Kason Industries, Georgia
Power, Copiana, The Live/Work/Walk Foundation, Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta, Coleman Talley
LLP, Wellspring Associates, Honest Tea, Womble Bond Dickinson, Valuant, Scott Insurance, Collins
Cooper Carusi Architects, Fiserv, Elliot Davis, Peachtree Commercial Capital, Integral Group and Citizens
Trust Bank.
Atlantic Capital is proud to continue to support the Grove Park neighborhood. For more information on
the Grove Park Foundation, visit their website https://groveparkfoundation.org/.
###
Atlantic Capital is a publicly traded $2.9 billion bank headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia. Atlantic Capital
provides lending, treasury management, and capital markets services to small and mid-size businesses,
with a focus on commercial and not-for-profit enterprises, commercial real estate developers, and
affluent families and individuals.

